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World Welcomes 68 New Doctors
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Graduation exercises will be held in the Music Hall
of the Municipal Auditorium on Monday, June 6 at eightthirty o'clock. The program will be:
Procession a 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------ Elgar
Invocation ________________________________________ Rev. B. Herman Dillard
Introduction of Speaker______ Dean G. Lombard Kelly, M. D.
Baccalaureate Address. ________Dr. Groves Howard Cartledge
Administration of Hippocratic Oath,
Dean G. Lombard Kelly, M.D.
Conferring of Degrees __________Dean G. Lombard Kelly, M. D.
Recessional : "March o:D Triumph" ________________________________ Clark
Bene diction ______________________________________Rev. B. Herman Dillard
Charles Hornaday, a member of the graduating class
will play the organ.
Immediately after graduation, a reception for the
Graduates, their families and friends, will be held by the
faculty in the Medical School (Newton Building).
The Baccalaureate Service will be at the Greene
Street Presbyterian Church on Sunday, June 5 at elevenfifteen o'clock. The sermon will be delivered by the Rev.
B. Herman Dillard, pastor ·of the church.

PERMANENT CLASS
OFFICERS ELECTED

At a special class meeting on
Monday, May 30, 1949 , the senior
class elected the following as the
permanent officers of the class of
1949.
Burton F . Simmons, President.
Marvin L . Greene, Vice-Presi~
dent.
Charles S. Durden, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer.

'49 PANDORA

The 1949 Pandora will arrive
sometime in June. Since this will
be too late to distribute them to
the student body, they will be held
until September. However, any
student who will be in Augusta at
some time during the summer, may
obtain his annual by calling for it
at the Registrar's Office. Annuals
for those who are graduating and
not remaining in Augusta, will be
mailed to them .

THE SENIOR DANCE
The Junior class and the F'aculty
are honoring the grad uating clas3
with a dance at the Augusta
Country Club on Friday evening,
June 3, 1949, from 9 'til 12 o'clock.
Attire is to be semi-formal.
F'rom all reports, the membera
of the class are looking forward to
a most enjoyable evening, especial·
ly considering the early start they
will have at the Senior Banquet,
immediately preceding the dance.

Seniors To Hold Banquet
The graduating class will hold
its traditional banquet at 7:30 P.
M., Friday, June 3, 1949, at the
Alumni Tavern. Since the promotion board is to meet shortly thereafter, the seniors will remain in
session until a report of the action
of the board is heard, after which
they will adjourn to the JuniorSenior dance at the C'ountry Club.

Record of the FACULTY

(Ed. note: The following are the
impressions of Tom Collins, noted
columnist, of the world shaking
events which are sure to occur on
the night of June 6, 1949, when the
class of 1949 receives its diplomas.
Surely there was never a more
momentous occasion!)

The following courses were graded individually by all members of
the senior class and the gradeshere presented are the actual aver·
ages of all 68 grades. Several factors were taken into consideration
in the grading: 1 ) The manner of
AUGUSTA, Ga. - (IP) - While
presentation, 2) The material cov~ throngs of wildly cheering people
ered, 3) The clinical value of the waited outside the Municipal Audicourse.
torium, sixty-eight new doctors
Several of the courses the fresh- were ordained here today. At
man year, namely Histology, Em- exactly 9: 01 P. M. , the breathless
bryology, and Biochemistry were expectant world was informed in
not graded since the professors are a brief but moving announcement:
(Continued on page three)
"We made it! "
No immediate comment was available from the White House which
was ablaze with light. Usually
well informed sources, however,
said that President Truman was
on his flying saucer headed toward
The medical graduate of today is Augusta for a consultation.
faced with cares and responsibiliCongress remained in continuous
ties that did not concern his pre- session all day and into the night
decessors of years ago. He must waiting for the Augusta tiding. On
·still struggle for additional post- receiving the announcement, the
graduate training in order to pre- members became delirious with joy
pare himself as a thorough gen• and began screaming, "Allah be
eral practitioner or as a specialist praised". Leaders of the National
certified by the board of his own Health Insurance Bill admitted dechosen field of practice.
feat immediately. One senator was
In the background is the lower-. quoted as saying: "Why disease
ing cloud of threatened regimenta- will simply be wiped out. We're
tion of doctors and public, which going to have to subsidiz e hospitals
would bring about a type of medi- to keep them going ."
cal practice that would add to
In N ew York City, parades quickclerical red tape and decrease ly formed on F'ifth Avenue . Canpatient care and efficacy of treat- cer patients at Memorial Hospital
ment.
joined in the jubilation confident
E:Very medical graduate of today that the dread disease would shortshould repay his obligation to the ly be cured.
State by completing his training
Throughout the nation the rein the best possible environment joicing continued far into the
and then give his best to his pa- night. Telegrams and phone calls
tients in solicitude and honest and poured into Augusta as a grateful
capable therapy. In add ition, he humanity paid tribute to its s aviors
should take a deep interest in gov- --the Class of '49.
ernment and strive to assist his
:fellow citizens to hold fast to th e
system of free enterprise and the to be capable and efficient and
American way of life. He m ust honest at all times and to fight
remember that every physician encroachment on the present ty pe
who overcharges his patients does of doctor-patient relationship by
more to encourage the proponents every fair m eans available- and
of s o-called socialized medicine while practicing medicine, also
that even the left-wing politicians PRAC'l'ICE THE GOLDEN RUL.E !
can ever hope to.
G. L.OMBARD KELLY, M.D.
In short, my advice is to s trive
·
D e a~

ADVICE TO SENIORS ON
EVE OF GRADUATION
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FOR A BETTER SCHOOL

On many occasions dur ing ~he
past few years, the staff of The
Cadave r has made many suggestions , som e good and some bad,
about things which should b e
changed around the Medical SchooL
ln this, the Rigor Mortis edition
of the class of 1949, we want to
offer a few more criticis m s and
suggestions, all of which are intended in a purely constructive
vein, and are in no way meant to
be directed at per sonaliti es a s
such,
Before getting on with the criticisms , et al. , let it first be understood that we are proud to b e
graduating from the University o:t
Georgia School of Medicine.
We
are proud of our school, its fa culty, and its s tudents. We are s ure
that in the years to co me, it will
be b etter known than ever before,
a nd will b e even more one of th e
leading medical centers of the
south and the country.
Our criticisms are pres ented purely to
furth er the progress which is being made.
Although the first two year s
leave a great deal to be desired ,
s pace do es not permit a t horough
discussion of these needs. Several
thoughts come to mind, however,
which deserve mention . First, we
think that much time could be saved, and a great d eal of benefit
gained , by combining of cross section and topographical a n atomy
with gross anatomy.
A more
thorough understanding of anatomy
would result, and much more ti me
could be saved for t hose poor
mis erable, overworked sophomores.
Only one other point for t h e
freshmen: Why not absolutely, and
forever, eliminate th a t
course
which so utterly wastes timePublic Health. With all the time
alloted during the third-year, and
then so definitely wasted, why this
farce from the very fir st?

* * *

There are many things in t h e
second year, to ge t back to those
poor sophomores, which should b e
changed, as for example, the phys iology course w hich is a definite
let-down from t h e fres hman course;
or that dr agging out of pharmacology for one hour per week dur-
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ing the third quarter. Unless that specialties, and obstetrics and quarter, when students have more
course has improved, and we hear 1 gynecology, should also be treated time for the work-ups.
it h as, that is a t errible thing. But in this manner. In no case, though,
Don Schm i dt: I would like to see
chiefly, we want to mention one should there b e over two lectures better care taken in providing a
department whose obstructionist in any one d ay. That will provide satisfactory senior class room. This
tactics create a disgraceful situ- plenty of time if the material is especially p ertains to a new x-ray
ation. We are, of course, referring or ganized and well corre lated.
view box, cleanliness and the proto the department of Medical MiThe work in the out patient de- viding of needed articles, such a 3
crobiology and Public Health and partment should then be con sid- chalk, erasers, and a pointer. The
its h igh-handed vetoing of the use ered. Many of the clinics should curriculum, I thought, was well arof the bacteriology laboratory for be eliminated. Others should have ranged. However, time shou ld be althe teaching of clinical pathology. more adequate supervision. Again lowed for Dr. Harper's lectures in
We feel this situation to be en- the thing to do is to discard the the senior year. The only other
tirely un called for . How any one current set-up, and, with the need criticism I have is to give Instruct department can act as if it owns of the patients and the students in ion in Surgical Anatomy, rather
the entire Murphy building, forcing mind, build a new program.
than making the course a memorizthis extremely important course to
We realize, of course, that these ing exercise.
be taught in a p lace where there things cannot be accomplished in
Jim Maughon : I should like to
are absolutely no facilities for even one day. A com mittee should be see som e shortening of the predoing a blood stain or urinalysis appointed to study the situation clinical lab work in courses not
is beyo nd us . What ever the cause over a period of time, and make directly related to medicine, esfo r this situa tion, it should be its r ecommendations . These should pecially biochemistry, with more
r emedied and all departments or then be followed , making the time for correlation and digestion
individual faculty members who act change over as comp lete as possi- of more important subjects as
in this way should be severely ble.
pathology and physiology. Too, the
reprimanded. After all, the school
Until such t ime as a program of attitude of the professors could well
does not belong to them!
this typ e can be set up , there are be changed from one of "I'm going
* * *
certain things which should be to do m y best to cause you to
To move on to the third and done now. One is the elimination flunk " to one of "Here, let me help
fourth years, things are in such of as much non-essential routine you a little." Shortening of the
poor shape that we hardly know lab, or other work, as is poss ible, a mount of time s pent in routine
wllere to begin. What is most in ord er to give the students a lab work-ups durin g the clinical
needed here is a complete revision s ufficient amount of time to s pend years would give more time for
of the entire clinical teaching examining the patient, and then wQrk on the patient'->, whi ch is
methods. The way it is, so much still have time to use in the li- greatly n eeded. Last, I should like
time is wasted on ill-taught courses brary, reading the current litera- to see some form of compul sory
and ill-run clinics that little time ture on the case. At present, there physical training instituted , in
is left for students to study medi- is neither the time nor the stimulus order to maintain the physical fitcine. We don't know who is re- to peruse the current periodicals.
ness of the students, and cut down
sponsible for the situation, or who
In conclusion, may we say that, on the inciden ce of disease.
has the power to change it, but we though we are now ready for our
~' * *
respectfully suggest to Dean Kelly degrees, there is much that is lackIn addition to the above signed
that he spend some time in ob- ing in the fundament als of mediservation of the out patient depart- cine. We feel this deficit very articles, several unsigned suggestment, and more time, then, in list- · strongly, a nd can only hope that ions were turned in. They are preening to some of the extremely succeeding classes will have it bet- sented to give some idea as to what
poor classes we sit through. Many ter than we in this respect. Our many of the students are thinking.
of these are "taught" by men either house, at present, is truly built on They are in no order, except that of
in competent or too busy to do an I s~1ifting sands. May th.ere still b e the way they came in a t odd times:
adequate job of covering the ma- time and the opportumty to make Exclude pediatric clinic on Wednesday afternoon - More roentgenoloterial. Organization, with a few it secure . . . .
gy needed - Orthopedics is again
notable exceptions, is almost comout in le.ft fie ld . Dermatology
pletely lacking. Coordination beand Syphilology need revising. Dr.
tween courses is non-existent. Of
Torpin n eeds to be more basic the occasional good lectures, many
Psychiatry and Pathology are the
are too technical for the students
Every member of the class of
only course, that deserves recognito understand. The material pre- 1949 was invited to submit a brief
tion Obstetrics, uro logy, aness ented should be basic, fundamen- note as to what change he thought
thesiology, thoracic surgery, EENT,
tal, to the point-not way up in the would most benefit the school and a nd tuberculosis are well organized
clouds . The thing we n eed most the students. There w ere few re- and presented courses ...
is a solid foundation on which to s pouses, which bespeaks either lack
build as we learn more and more of inte,~est or some res idual fear
of the finer details of this enorm- of retaliation by the faculty, or
ous field.
both . At any rate, only four signed
:: * *
notes were turned in. These are
The revision of t he present cur- pr esented below :
Apology to Peter Piper
Joe Daniel: In my opinion there
riculum is an undertaking of the
greatest magnitude, and one which should be a closer relationship beViral pneumonia is common ly
will require much thought if it is tween residents and medical stu- called atypical pneumonia, but
to be done adequately and suitably. den ts (both juniors and seniors) . atypical pneumonia is typical of itTh e ver y best we can do , then, is In this manner more teaching can self.
Yet typ ical penumonia if
offer a few sugges tions , in a gen- 'be affo~·de d the s tud en t . In the atypical resembles typical atypical
op erating room, especially more in- pneumonia. But at t he same time
eral so r t of way.
To b egin, we feel that the re- stru ctions should be g iven to t h e atypical a typical pneumonia is the
vision should be thorough. If pos- stud ents.
same as typical typical pneumonia.
St ewart
B r own :
{1)
Possibly Now if atypical typical and typisible, the entire present teaching
method should b e discarded , and there could be another list or even cal atypical are the same, when is
the new teaching program built another bulletin board or some sys- pneumona typical'?
from scratch. In the second place, tem worked out between the mediJ . A . M. A.
then, rather than many cours es on , cal and s urgical departments wheresay, Medicine and its subspecial- by very interes ting cases could be
Dr. Persall found occasion for a
ties, let there be a s ingle lecture posted at weekly intervals - notheach day on this topic. The en- ing elaborate, just a list. Students philosophical remark one day last
tire year s hould be planned ahead. interested could then go see the week during the beautiful weather.
Every instructor s hould know his patient, his chart, and possibly "It was so nice out today that I just
decided to l eave it out."
day and his exact t opic. Let a ll even examine the patient. I believe
these lectures be so organized that this would be benefi cial to the
***
there will b e no overlapping, and stud ents. (2) Change senior tuberThe drunk couldn't remember
so presented that fundamentals are culosis :ward work a nd .classes ~r?m I next morning w heth er he h a d oakcovered. Surgery, with it
sub- the Inside to the Outside MediCm e ed his goose-or vic versa.

Suggesfed Improvements

SO IT'SATYPICAL

·,
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MED. STUDENTS HOP£ CHftRT
Record of the Faculty

(Continued from page one)
now deceased. It will be noted
a lso that several of the courses
here g r a d e d have undergone
changes and are now tau ght by
different professors . However, the
grade is for the course as we had
it. It is hoped that some benefit
may be derived in the future from
a comparison with these grades, if
thi s practice of grading courses is
continued.
For comparison, the grades given the courses by the class of 1948
are included with these of the class
of 1949 . It is hoped that the fa culty will take note of any crit icism
here offered and will endeavor to
make changes accordingly , for the
benefit of the students and the
school.
FRESHMAN YEAR
'48
'49
Gross Anatomy and
0 s teol o gy __________________________ 85
Neuro-Anatomy __________________ 85
Physiology ____________________________ 80
Public Health ____________________ 60
Psychobiology ____________________ 85
History of Medicine __________ 7(}
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Cross-Section Anatomy ____ 70
Physiology ____________________________ 75
Pharmacology ____________________ 75
General Pathology ____________ 85
Special Pathology ______________ 85
Bacteriology ________________________ 85
Parasitology _______________________ 75
Physical Diagnosis
90
Clinical Patholoo-y ____________ 70

Surgery -------------------------------- 9 0
e uro-Surgery ____________________ 70
JUNIOR YEAR
Biochemistry ________________________ 75
Preventive Medicine·__________ 75
P ubli c Health ________________________ 70
Medicine 301 _______________________ 75
Medicine Clinics, Ward
Rounds & Ward w ·o rk __
Therapeutics & Materia
Medica ______________________________ 60
Gastro-enterology Clinic __
Neuro-Surgery ____________________ 70
Psychiatry Clinic _____________ _
Tubercu losis _______________________ 83
Pediatrics ____________________________ 83
Surgery ---------------------------------- 95
Surgical Anatomy ____________ 88
Surgical Technique____________ 8
Minor Surgery __________________ _
Surgery, Clinical Clerkship -----------------------------------Surgery, Diagnostic
Clinics -------------------------------Anesthesiology ____________________ 88
Dermatology ________________________ 80
Opthalomology and
Oto-Larynology ______________ 75
Orthopaedic Surgery ________ 73
Thoraicic Surgery ____________ 90
Urology --------------------------------- 80
Obstetrics ____________________________ 80
Ob. Clini ---------------------------Gynecology __________________________
Endocrinology _____________-_______
SENIOR YEAR
Pathology -----------------------------Medical Jurisprudence ____
Medicine
Therapeutics __________________
Dr. Vl. J. C. ------------------Dr. H. T . H . ___________________ _
Dr. V . P. S. ___________________ _

75
80
90
60
60

91()

74

59
43

46

79
84
71

74

Dr. J . D. G. ___________________ _
Dr. D. R. T. ___________________ _
Ward R.ds. (Resident) __
Ward Work ___________________ _
Len wood ___________________________ _
0. G. H. ________________________ _
Surgery
Dr. J. H. S . _____________________ _
Dr. G. M. K. ___________________ _
Dr. G. F·. J . ___________________ _
Dr. R. L. H. ___________________ _
Dr. R. H. C. __________________ _
Dr. W. W. B .__________________ _
Ward Work ___________________ _

58
49
89
0. G. H. ---------------------------89 Pediatrics
88
Clinic ---------------------------------Dr. P . A. M. ___________________
82
Dr. R. C. Me. ________________
92
Dr. J . E ·. B. ____________________
83
Ward Work ___________________
4 Psychosomatic Medicine __
Dermatology ________________________
4 Psychiatry ___________________________
89 Tuberculosis ________________________
76 Anesthesiology ____________________
Canc er Clinic ______________________
81 Oncology ______________________________
60 EENT Clinic ________________________
90
88
98
86

NOTICE !

80

69

79
83
THE CADAVER, better known as
45 " Greenb latt' s Propaganda Sheet",
81 is now under new management .
Any similarity to pas t perform85 a nces will be purely co incidental.
78
93
60
81
81
"I have been practicing for years
81
And have been pleasing and dis78
pleasing

STILL INTERESTING

75

81
90
91

20

7
78

80,

90

78
81
72
87
79
90
87
81
68

Orthopedics ------------------------- 75
75
Thoracic Surg. ____________________
83
Roentgenology ____________________ 79
0
Urology Clinic ____________________
82
Obstetrics ___________________________ 70,
71
Outside OB __________________________
90
Gynecology _________________________
78
E:ndocrinology -~---------- ------- 78
79
Cardiology, taught by Dr. H. T .
Harper, was omitted from the I
schedule t his year. The senior
class members wish to thank Dr .
Harper for giving up a part of his
" afternoons off" to lecture to them.

I

The public ever since.
I have been cussed and discussed;
Boycotted and talked about;
Lied about and lied to;
Held up, hung up, robbed, put
out;
Pitied, discouraged, patronized
and encouraged.
The only reason I am still practicing
Is to see what in hell w ill happen next."
J . A. M.A.

AUCTION!!
Valuable items for sale
2 ne·w hematology outfits
2 much used sinks { especially adapted for s ink
testing)
See "Gnats" Crowe and
"La Tardae" Hatcher

I:....--------------_..;

IREACTION
IN WORLD
CAPITALS TO GRADUATION

1tN TI4E FUTURE, 5MEDLE'(

YOU WILL RUN A BLOOD
ALCOHOL ON STUDENTS GIVING
BLOOD ON MONDAY!''

OF CLASS OF '49

LONDON- (IP) - A prominent
British spokesman said His Majesty, George VI, is awaiting ex~
pectantly in a heat c radle for the
bestowing of the degree of medicine on the Class of ' 49 at Augusta,
Georgia, USA. The King is suffering from Burger's disease and
hopes that this most promising
group in medical history will cure
him.
MOSCOW-(IP) - Premier Josef
Stalin said today that the graduation of the Class of '49 in Augusta,
Georgia, USA, insures world l?eace
for the next 5,000 years.

SENIOR EPITHETS
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P age F our

I the class; he has piles

Bernard
· Punsly- The man with the hairline
most lik ely to recede ... Margaret
Ann Anderson- If she is intern- Quante - That new hairdo did it
ing at Schenectady . . . Albert Jess Quill ian-When you and I were
Bailey _ Why is he interning at young, Maggi e . .. Bryan Redd-A
Philadelphia? . . . Charles Bailey- good fe llow . . . Charles Rey-My
Freud would have loved him . . . God, I've got Hodgkin's disease!
Joe .. Barnett _ Hairless Joe . . . . . . Bcb Roberts-How abo ut nine
Stu a rt Blackshear- Just a gigola, holes? . . . Don Schmidt-A gentlewith a soul . .. Avery Brinkley- man and a scholar .. . C. B. Shiver
- Here's what happened to Baby - Sleeping Beauty . . . Bert SimSandy . . . Ed Brcwn- James, my mons- Dr. Volpitto and I . . . Nat
Lincoln! . . . Stewart Brown-B. Smith- The tennis player . . .
T. 0 . . . . Remer Clark-Dr. Syden- Oscar Spivey- Fore! ... Bill Stewstricker's all right, but . .. James art-Where did you get that tie?
Collier _ God save the King . . . Dan Sullivan-The second AOA in
N.orman Crowe- Hummon will take the family . . . Warren Terrellcare of us . . . Joe Daniel _ One- Only God can make a radon tree
,shot Daniel! . . . Charles Durden . . . Cleve Thompson-Beat me,
-Doctor, tell me . .. Charles Fried- Daddie! . .. Mark Watkins- ! can
man- Slew-foot Charlie .. . George always go back to teaching . . .
Gaddy- "Dude Boy" . . . James Gar- Fred Warren-He put the c lap deep
ner- Please, get off the mantle _in the heart of Texa.s : . . Dave
Dan Grant- Ah, Dr. Schmidt Wells-Testosterone did It .. . Gene
. . . Dan Griffith- Ha! Ha! Ha! Weems- So rarely seen . . .
Ha! etc . . . . Joe Greene-Poker
Jo e .. . Marvin Greene- Well controlled . . . Lamar Hatcher- Mystery Man . . . Snake HeltonWhen Medicine is socialized,
There's one more question .. .
It won't be long, I think,
Jack Howard- " Lover Boy" . .. Ed
1
Until physicians are apprised
Hornaday- That boy is pretty good
That pills must all be pink.
- on his organ . . . Tom Jackson-

NEO-THERAPY

! wauna get married . . . Cherry
Jarrell- Did you r eally knock her
up? ... Duggie Jennings- Pop will
take care of it . . . Dave Johnson! was born in Kansas .. . Forest
Jones- On e of the Jones boys . . .
'Bill Kannei- Categoric ally speak,
ing . . . Bob Keim- Who's excited?
Tom Lamson- ! a in ' t . . . Lonnie Lanier- Wher e, oh where, is
my wandering boy ? .
Ed Lochridge- "Petty Boy " . . . Charles
Lov e-Just a shadow of himself
. . . Robe rt Matthew - Doubledribble ... Jim Maughon- The AllAmerican
.. . Dan McLaurin- I'd like to say . . . Grant
Miller- All now, Prokofeiv! . . .
Bob Moore-God' s gift ( ?) to Medicine ... Bill Mc,ore- What happened to your pituitary? . .. Steve Mullins-Rarely seen . . . Ralph Newton
Hell, I'd rather hunt .. David Noel
Don't blush so, David .. Ron Penick
nington- Down with the mas ses ...
- Watch the birdie . . Claude PenStuart Prather- Thank God, Dr.
Major! . . . Top Prescott- But the
thing that's worryin g m e i s . . .
Marion Pugh- The ri ch es t man in

For pink is (no one can deny)
The only hue that eas es
The pain of those about to die
Of Authorized Diseases.
Disease s that affict the ri ch
Will be tabooed, no doubtInc luding Plutocratic Itch
And Capitalist Gout.
So if the malady you've got
Is one not stamped "Permitted"
You very probab ly will not
Be greatly benefited.
Tho this, we trust,
Sound s rath er awful,
The d octor must
Do business lawful.
J. A.M . A .

WANTED :One technician
for three newly appointed
interns. Lon~ hours, no
pay. Univers,i ty Hospital
Student Lab.

CANTON - (IP) - Generalis :: imo
Chang Kai-Shek was still running
and too dyspneic to give a statement.
TOKYO - (IP ) - A
prominent
army spokesman quoting General
Douglas MacArthur said , "The
General is eagerly awaiting thi s
great event. He admiringly said,
<;Now that they 've got their degrees, let's draft a ll these S. 0 .
B's."
TIBET- (IP) - The Grand Lama
of Tibet burned two extra feet of
inc ense today in celebration of t11e
graduation of the Class of '49 in
Augusta, Georgia, USA . The Lama
said, 'No t ickee, no washee. Glad
to see boys graduate. Clop! Clop!

ed , by Dr . at intervals. B e lieves
him s elf to be non-contagious. Keep s 4 _
company with a woman for 3 years.
They drink from the same cup and
form the habit of picking out
thorns and splinters from each
others hands, using the same
needle and often drawing blood.
The syphilis returns, on the man.
He decides to not tell the woman 1
she a lso is infected, but to treat
her in secret.
Gould he first give her narcotic
drugs, then medical drugs or penicillian, by month? Then gas her,
through her bedroom w indow, w ith
s ome sort of sleeping gas, enter
her room and give her "shots" with
a hypodermic needle, below the
small of her back; on her buttocks ,
bac k of and above, her knees; back
of her arm-pits ; in her groins; and
in s imilar hard-to-see p la c e s?
W'ou ld the mark of the nee dle look
like a fr esh blood-blister, with a
small hole in the top, but no scab? <-.
How long would such a cure have
to go on?
I would be very glad to pay for
any factua l information on a case
such as this, so please let me know
how to obtain it.
Also, if your Dept. has any free
li terature on t h e subject, p lease
mail it to me.
Yours sincerely,
J. A . M. A.

Toujours La Politesse

Phy sician (seeking to determine
possible cau ses of mild depression
in elderly man rec ently married to
I ~oun g br~~e): "It yo ur husband
Impotent?
Bride: "Certainly not! He's alPARIS- (IP) - A usually reliable way very polite to n1e."
J. A.M. A .
source today said that the French
Government was delighted to learn
that the Class of '49 had graduated
FOR SALE! CHEAP!
and would observe a special day
BOOKS!
of 'No Riots ' to commemerate this
joyous occasion.
Very slightly used.
THE HAGUE:_( IP)-An important government official said today,
"Der vay d e r Dutch feel about dis
is dot ze Zeider Zee des c lass graduate den keep Indonesia- almos t. "

JUST ASHORT COURSE
IN SYPHILOLOGY
Health Commissioner,
Dear Sir:
Can you please tell me where I
c an g et literature regarding the
treatment of old, chroni c or recurrent cases of syphilis? Also how
a second person, infected from this
old c ase, might b e treated, in secret
and not b e quite s ure of what w as
g oing on? F'o r Instanc e:
A man contracts syphilis, in his
teens. It proves to be recurrent
Settles in a broken ankle and foot
Ank le has to be opened and drain

Some not even. opened.
See: Charlie Friedman

Have Room fo,r One
BLOND Sft. 5
wt. 115
Riding to Minnesota
about July 1st.
Contact "Big Bill"

SECRET FORMULA
World's Newest Anes.t hetic. Especially effective at
lecturers. For full details
write to: Burt Simmons,
Bii Classroom.

DANCE

Hi Colonic, His Plunger, and His Rectal Irrigation
PLAYING AT THE BOWL NIGHTLY
The Music That Gives You Cramps
BOOTHS FOR LADIES!

(

